Beijing Street Locations & Hospitals Where Some Victims of the Tiananmen Massacre Died on June 4, 1989
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LEGEND
- Expressway / Elevated Highway
- Major Road
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- Body of Water
- Park or Open Space
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- Site of One or More Deaths
  (See index for victim information)
- Hospital
- Landmark Building

SCALE 1 km: 1 mi.

STREET LOCATIONS

1. Mid-North Beltway 4 & Ying Hua Yuan East St.: He Ping Li, Ms. Zhang Jianmei (61)
2. Dong Si Sio Tao and Dong Si Bei Ave.: Mr. Liu Zhanmin (38)
3. E. North Beltway 3 and Workers Stadium North Rd.: Mr. Han Ziquan (38)
4. Wu Ke Song Rd. and Fu Xin Men Wai Ave.: Mr. Song Xiaoming (32) and an unknown victim
5. Feng Tai Rd. and Fu Xin Men Ave.: Mr. Guo (first name unknown, 22)
6. 28 Fu Xin Road (at the north gate of 301 Military Hospital): Mr. Li Zhening (45), an unknown victim, and the guard at the north gate of 301 Military Hospital
7. Mid-West Beltway 3 and Fu Xin Men Ave.: Mr. Tu Heng (20), an unknown victim
8. Mid-West Beltway 3 and Lian Hua Chi East Rd.: Mr. Liu Jingsheng (40)
9. Military Museum: Ms. Ma Chengfen (55), Ms. Liu Shuzhen (51), Ms. Kou Xia (31), & Mr. Sun Tie (26)
10. Mr. Xu Di (in front of the subway station at Fu Xin Men Ave.): Mr. Jiang Jialian (77), Mr. Yang Shicheng (29), Mr. Hao Zhijing (30), Mr. Ye Weihang (19), Mr. Wu Xiangdong (27), Mr. Xiao Bo (27), Yin Jing, Ms. Wang Weiping (25), Mr. Qian Jin (21), Ms. Liu Jinhua (34), Mr. Yan Wen (22), Mr. Dong Lin (24), Mr. Gao Runing (32), Mr. Yang Zhenjiang (32), Guo Chunmin, Mr. Song Fengliang (39), Ms. Zhou Yuzhen (36), Mr. Shi Jun (30), Mr. Yuan Mingyu (35), Mr. Lu Chunlin (27), Mr. Li Hui (19), Mr. Kuang Min (27), Mr. Li Ping (23), Ms. Zhang Luoshang (19), Mr. Wang Tianjun (27), an unknown man, Mr. Han Junyuo (20), Mr. He Guo (27), Mr. Qi Wen (16), Mr. Wang Yifei (31), Mr. Lu Jianguo (40), Mr. Wang Chao (30), Mr. Wang Fang (30), Mr. Li Chun (20), Mr. Zhong Qing (21), a babysitter from Wanyuan County, Shenshan Province, and an unknown victim
11. Xu Xin Men Wai Ave. and Nan Li Shi Rd.: close to Nan Li Shi Rd.: Ms. Xi Guitu (24), Mr. Yang Ziping (26), Mr. An Ji (31), Ms. Su Xin (29), Mr. Zhang Weihua (24), Mr. Zhou Yongqi (32), Mr. Zhao Dejian (27), Mr. Wang Zhengzhong (20) and an unknown victim
12. Xi Bian Men Qiao: Mr. Luo Wei (30)
13. Min Zu Hotel: Mr. Duan Changpeng (24), Mr. Zhou Xinning (16), Mr. Liu Yansheng (37), Mr. Liu Hongtao (18), Mr. Dai Wei (20), and Ms. Zhang Jin (19)
14. Xi Xi Nan Ave. and Xi Xi Dan Ave.: Mr. Bian Zongyu (40)
15. Fu Yu Street: Chen Zhongjie (30)
16. Telegraph Tower: Mr. Zhang Fuyan (26)
17. Xu Xin Men (around the subway station at the subway station at Fu Xin Men Ave.): Mr. Peng Ping (9), Mr. Gao Yuan (24), Mr. Yang Ruting (41), Mr. Li Dezhi (25), and Mr. Li Tiegang (22)
18. Xi Dan (around the Xi Dan subway station, which is at Fu Xin Wen Wai Ave.): Mr. Liu Fenggen (40), Mr. Ni Shilian (24), Mr. Cao Zhenping (29), Mr. Wang Jianping (27), Piao Changkui, Mr. Cao (first name unknown, 20), Mr. Chen Shen (36), Mr. Liu Jianguo (35), Mr. Zhao Long (21), and Mr. Sun Hui (19)
19. Liu Bu Kou (at West Chang An Street): Mr. Xie Jinxin (21), Mr. Gong Jifang (19), Mr. Wang Peiwen (28), Mr. Dong Xiaojun (20), Mr. Lin Rufen (30), Mr. Tan Daxian (32), Mr. Li Huiqian (35), Mr. Yin Shuqing (30), and Mr. Zhang (first name unknown, under 20)
20. Xin Hua Gate (at West Chang An Street): Mr. Du Guangqian (24)
21. Nan Chang Street: Mr. Wang Nian (19) and Mr. Lai Ji (21)
22. Chang An Ave. (near the south side of the Park of the People’s Culture): Mr. Lei Guangtai (33)
23. Tiananmen Square and around the square: Mr. Chang Remein (25), Mr. Dai Jingping (27), Mr. Haocheng (20), Mr. Chen Liasheng (23), Mr. Hu Xinhua (25), and Li (first name unknown)
24. Nan Chi Zi Ave.: Mr. Yu Di (32), Mr. He Ji (23), Mr. Xiao Jie (19), Mr. Yang Hanlei (19), Mr. Liu Jialiu (35), Mr. He Shicheng (23), and a high school student from No. 109 High School
25. Nan He Yan Ave. (close to the Beijing Hotel): Mr. Bao Xudong (41)
26. Zhen Yi Road: Mr. Yang Mingxing (42) and Mr. Yang Shanshan (20)
27. Dongdan subway station (at the subway station at East Chang An Street): Ms. Xia Zhili (22)
28. Chang Yang Men Qiao (Chang Yang Men Nan Ave. & Chang Yang Men Nai Ave.): Mr. Mu Guilian (48) and Jan Guo (Mr. Ji Jingshun) at the Nan He Wan Dong Road subway station: Mr. Jiang (first name unknown, 26)
29. Chao Yang Men Wai Ave. and Dong Da Qiao Rd.: Mr. Peng Jun (30)
30. Chao Yang Road (close to the Red Temple): Mr. Sun Yanchang (24), a conductor on the 101 bus line, and Zhang (first name unknown, 53)
31. At the gate of Beijing Broadcasting College: Mr. Qian Hui (21)
32. Qian Men Ave (close to Qian Men): Mr. Zhang Zhongli (27), Ms. WANG QINGSHENG (20), Mr. Du Yangying (29), Mr. Liu Junhe (56), Mr. Liu Hong (24), and Mr. Zhang Jian (17)
33. Zhujiajiao Xi Ave., Mr. Wang Zhiquing (35) and an unknown victim
34. Qian Men Ave. (close to Tian Qiao): Mr. Liu Chuncheng (42), Mr. Liang Baoxin (25), Mr. Wang Qinzeng (34), and Mr. Han Qiu (25)
35. At the gate of the Beijing Jiashua University: Mr. Wang (20)

HOSPITALS

General Hospital of Navy: Mr. Wang Hongping (21)
People’s Hospital: Mr. Shi Yan (27) and Cao Zhenping (9)
36. Zhijiu Tan Hospital: Mr. Shi Haidong (20)
37. Fu Jin Hospital: Mr. Bei Fankai (22)
38. Children’s Hospital: Mr. Chen Zieji (31) and an unknown victim
39. Post and Telecommunication Hospital: Mr. Wu Guofeng (21)
40. Emergency Hospital (Beijing Emergency Center): Mr. Zhong Junjun (23)
41. Ke He Hospital: Mr. Nan Huatong (31), Mr. Zhao Tianhui (47), and Mr. Wang Junbing (36)
42. Tong Ren Hospital: Mr. Zhou Bingbing (30), Mr. Zhang Jiasheng (27), and Bai Jingchuan
43. Friendship Hospital: Mr. Su Jinjian (25)

Victims whose deaths are not located on the map:
- Mr. Zhou Debo (20), Mr. Li Changsheng, Mr. Guo Amin (32), Ms. Zou Bing (19), Mr. Wen Jie (26), Mr. He Anbin (32), Mr. Zhang (first name unknown, 19), Ms. Li, Mr. Tao Zhiguan (24), Mr. Ren Jianmin (30), an unknown student, Mr. Su Shengqi (43), Mr. Ren Wenlian (19), Mr. Zheng Chunfu (37), unknown victim (16), Mr. Yin Jing (36), an unknown journalist, Mr. Wang Yae (40), Ms. Liu Qiang, Mr. Gai Lina (26), an unknown student from Wu Ci City, an unknown victim, an unknown victim, Mr. Sun Xiaofeng, Mr. Hu Xinyu, Mr. Qi Li (22), Ms. Wei Wumian, Mr. Zhu (first name unknown), Mr. Wang Dongqi, Mr. Wang Bing (30), Mr. Cai (first name unknown), Mr. Hu (first name unknown), Mr. Wang Dongqi, Mr. Xiang Ming (30), Ms. Ma Jiaoni, Ms. Zou Zuowu, and Mr. Jiang Jianing.

Note: A victim is listed as unknown if his or her family wishes not to publicize the victim’s name or family has not been found. In the latter case, a victim is added to the list only if there are two or more eyewitnesses to his or her death.